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Aggie Football Comes Out on Top

O n T h i s D a y, 1 9 9 3
An earthquake hits India’s Latur
and Osmanabad district of
Marathwada (Aurangabad division)
in Maharashtra state leaving tens of
thousands of people dead and many
more homeless.
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KPSU Begins
Webcasting All
Programming

Chris Pearson carries the ball for the Aggies as he’s chased down
by two Langston defenders.
Photo BY Roger Pasque
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By Josh Edenborough

		 The Oklahoma Panhandle
State Aggies earned their first win
of the season this past Saturday
in Waxahachie, Texas against the
Southwest Assembly of God Lions.
The much-needed 50 to 48 win
came in 3 overtimes.
Before OPSU even got down
to Waxahachie, it seemed like luck
was just not on their side. The bus
the Aggies were riding on was
involved in an accident around
Decatur, Texas. Nobody on the
bus was injured in the accident.
The Aggies started out the game
strong taking the lead with 1:41
left to go in the first period. OPSU
scored another quick touchdown
early in the second quarter to go
up 14-0, but the Lions answered
with a 85-yard return on the kickoff for a touchdown to make the
game 14-7. The Aggies took the
lead into half time 21-14.
The third quarter went by
scoreless, but it picked up early in
the 4th quarter when one of SAGU’s
receivers caught a touchdown pass
to tie the game up at 21-21. OPSU’s
Darrly Brister answered with a 10yard touchdown to give the Aggies
the lead, but it didn’t last long as the
Lions found their way into the end
zone once again to knot the game
up at 28- 28. The Aggies attempted
a long field goal with 12 second left

Goodwell

football and basketball games
last year but they are looking
take things much further.

» continued, pg. 3

to
play in the
fourth quarter to win the
game, and came up short, sending
the game into overtime.
In the first overtime, OPSU
started with the ball and Brister
found the touchdown from 14 yards
out to give the Aggies the lead.
SAGU answered with a 21-yard
touchdown run to send the game
into its second overtime period.
The Lions started with the ball and
got it into the end zone to go up 4235. OPSU needed to score to keep
their hopes of winning the game
alive, and did just that on a 13-yard
touchdown pass from Vinnie Gay
to Doug Williams. The Lions started
with the ball in the 3rd overtime,
and scored a touchdown, but were
held short of the 2 point conversion.
It was the Aggies turn, and they

took advantage with a touchdown
run from Brister, who also punched
it in for the 2 point conversion, to
give OPSU the win 50-48.
The Aggies look to continue
winning next week at home against
Incarnate Word. Kickoff is set for 2
p.m.

Wednesday
September 30

Thursday
October 1

Friday
October 2

Isolated
T-Storms
67o-45o

Isolated
T-Storms
64o-48o

Isolated
T-Storms
75o-49o

Partly
Cloudy
78o-49o

Look for the answer on the back

From Coast
to Coast,
Katie Visco is
following her
passion.
How far would you go to
follow your passion? Katie
Visco, 24, found what keeps
her alive.

Saturday
October 3

How do you find out
the weather when
you’re on vacation?
page

KPSU first began reporting

Sunday
October 4

Partly
Cloudy
80o-49o

Monday
October 5

Mostly
Sunny
76o-48o

» continued, pg. 4

Tuesday
October 6

Mostly Sunny
82o-51o
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Things that make
Yo u G o H m m . . .

Straight From
			 the Horse’s Mouth
2
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Who would you most like and least like to be stuck in an
				
elevator with?

““Most – B rad Pitt
and Least – one of the
football boys af ter they
get out of prac tice.”
Michelle Kent

“Most – any s ex y girl and
Least – any fat old guy.”

Isaiah Warren

“Most – Meg Ryan and
Least – Marilyn Manson.”

Mert vanFredenberg

Random thoughts for random people

The human heart creates enough pressure when it pumps
out to the body to squirt blood 30 feet.
A cockroach will live nine days
without its head before it starves
to death.
Butterflies taste with their
feet.
An ostrich’s eye is bigger
than its brain.
the longest recorded
flight of a chicken was 7.9
seconds.
Your nails grow faster in
outer space.
Mario, from Super Mario, was
originally named “Jumpman”,
although his name was later
changed to honor Nintendo of
America’s landlord, Mario Segali.
The most children born to one woman was 69, she was a
peasant who lived an 80 year life, in which she had 16 twins,
7 triplets, and 4 quadruplets.

“Most – Coby B r yant
and Least – Maricruz
Figeroa.”

Courtesy of Randomfunfacts.com

Saunders Leads the Way
with

Eric Avalos

“Most – M ichael Jordan,
for sure. Least – Josh
Edenborough.”

OPSU BAND
A football or basketball game is not complete without the music from

Tyler Harper

Oklahoma Panhandle State University
Student Health Clinic/Wellness Center
Staff Nurse: Florence Hensley BSN, RN

U r i n a ly s i s
Exam
C o n s u lt
Flu Shot
OTC M e d s
W e i g h t C h ec k
Pregnancy Test
B l o o d S u g a r C h ec k
D i e t C o n s u lt
TB T e s t s
Antibiotics
I m m u n i z at i o n s
Planned Parenthood
C o n s u lt
O r a l C o n t r acep t i v e s

Ask
Ask

$10
F r ee
F r ee
$15
F r ee
F r ee
$5
F r ee
F r ee
$10
Nurse
Nurse

the

OPSU B and , led by D r. M atthew S aunders .

F r ee
Ask Nurse
F r ee

Wednesday
September 30

Thursday
October 1

OPSU College Fair Musical Rehearsal
in H-S Aud.
10:00 am - 12:00 pm
3:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Noble Center
Hugh-Strong
Auditorium

Friday
October 2

Saturday
October 3

Volleyball Tarelton State
University
Tournament
12:00 PM
Stephenville, TX

Volleyball Tarelton State
University
Tournament
12:00 PM
Stephenville, TX
Cross Country
West Texas A&M

Sunday
October 4

Monday
October 5
Women’s Golf NSU Golf Classic
1:00 PM
Tahlequah, Ok

Tuesday
October 6
Musical
Rehearsal in H-S
Aud.
3:00 pm- 6 pm
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KPSU Begins Webcasting All
Programming
Article Courtesy of Russell Guthrie
Goodwell, Okla. — KPSU FM 91.7, Oklahoma Panhandle State University’s radio station,
has begun webcasting all of its broadcast programming. While still in an experimental stage,
KPSU may be found on the world-wide web by entering
http://164.58.210.185:8020/kpsu
Article
Courtesy of Campus
or going to the OPSU home page (www.opsu.edu) and
clicking on Listen To KPSU Live in
Communications
the left column. As soon as an appropriate web page can be built, the station programming
schedule will be posted.
KPSU began webcasting home football and basketball games last year. Parents in Mississippi, California, and Canada were able to listen to their sons and daughters playing for
the Aggies, and alumni scattered around the world were able to listen live to events at their
alma mater. With initial success in the effort, management began exploring the possibility
of webcasting all programming. With equipment needs met and music licensing questions
dealt with, KPSU is ready to be a contender in the internet community.
Student manager Joshua Armstrong of Boise City commented, “Now is a very exciting time
for KPSU; we can be heard all around the world. We have tons of wonderful DJs, and they’re
bringing engaging programming to our audience.” Currently KPSU broadcasts 10 a.m. to
midnight Monday through Saturday, and 2 p.m. to midnight on Sundays.
Assisting Armstrong in management are Sports Director Ty McBride, News Director Stephen
Skacall, and Hispanic Director Reyna Aranda. The Faculty Advisor is Russell Guthrie. KPSU has
been continuously on-air since 1977 and is staffed by OPSU students, faculty, and staff. For
further information, contact Russell Guthrie at 580-349-1478.

Wanted:
Homecoming
Parade Entries
Article Courtesy of Campus
Communications
Goodwell, Okla. — Oklahoma Panhandle State
University’s Centennial Homecoming promises to
be a great one this year! Help us celebrate by entering a float in this year’s parade with the theme “100
Years of History.” OPSU’s Student Senate sponsors
the parade and will award prize money with $500
for first place, $300 for second, and $200 for third.
Complete information may be found on the “2009
Homecoming Entry Form” on the OPSU website –
From www.opsu.edu, choose the Students link and
then Student Senate to find it. Forms may be faxed
to 580-349-2302 or may be mailed to P.O. Box 430,
Goodwell, OK 73939 no later than Friday, October 2,
2009. You may also contact their office at senate@
opsu.edu or telephone 580-349-2611 ext. 2361.

No Man’s Land Historical Society Bulls Weighed for
Celebrates 75 Years
58th Annual Test
Article Courtesy of Laura Hays

Goodwell, Okla. — The No Man’s
Land Historical Society celebrates 75 years
of preserving history in the Oklahoma
Panhandle this year! On May 2, 1932,
the Panhandle Museum Group opened
the first No Man’s Land Museum in the
Sewell-Loofbourrow building on the OPSU
campus. Later, the Group approached three
pioneering groups that helped establish the
Society in 1934: the Cimarron County OldTimers Association; the Pioneers of No Man’s
Land of Beaver Society; and the Texas County
Settlers Association. The Historical Society
raised $30,000 that was matched by the
Oklahoma Legislature, and in the late 1940s,
the current museum was constructed. The
Society has several events planned this fall
and encourages anyone interested to attend
and aid their efforts in preserving the history
of the area.
The Society invites their members
as well as the public to enjoy a special
performance this year at their annual
meeting scheduled for Sunday, October
4. Marc Ferguson, a performer from
Meade, Kansas, will portray Bill Tilghman, a
gunslinger, U.S. cavalry scout, and lawman in
the early 20th century. Ferguson will present
a never-before-seen presentation of the early
Oklahoma Territory during his early years as
a lawman.
While members may attend the
meeting for free, nonmembers can either
pay $15 per person to attend, or may join
that day. For only $15 per year, an individual
may join with the rate set for families at
$25, or $100 for corporate membership. The
meeting will be held Sunday, October 4 at
Hunny’s in Guymon. The buffet will open
at 12:30 p.m. followed by a short business
meeting and the entertainment.
Plans are underway to renovate and
expand the No Man’s Land Museum, and to
help raise those funds, Gerald Dixon’s book,
80 Years of Memories, is currently on sale in
the gift shop with the proceeds benefitting
the building fund. Also, the No Man Land
Historical Society’s Pioneer Gala coming
up Saturday, October 24, benefits the fund.
It will feature hors d’oeuvres catered by
Duke’s BBQ in Texhoma, wine from Chapel

Creek and Sand Hill wineries, a silent auction
and entertainment. There will be a reverse
raffle of a quilt make by a Society member,
Nancy Gribble Davis, and also a live auction
of a sculpture created by Shalah Perkins,
a Campo, Colo. artist. The museum will
exhibit works by Perkins from September 29
through October 28. Raffle tickets are $10
each and may be purchased at the Museum.
The Gala will be held at Pickle Creek Center
in Guymon beginning at 7 p.m. and cost for
the evening is $15 for members and $25 for
non-members.
The museum is also planning a Day
of the Dead exhibit and asks that anyone who
would like to celebrate the life of a loved one
to plan a display. Please call the Museum at
580-349-2670 for suggestions about what to
bring to honor a deceased loved one.
Plan now to enjoy all the No Man’s Land
Society has to offer and help them continue
to preserve history in the Oklahoma
Panhandle.

This detail of an original sculpture entitled
“Drinkin and Thinkin” by Shalah Perkins will be
for sale at the auction during the No Man’s Land
Historical Society’s Pioneer Gala. — Debbie
Colson photo
.

S u nday 			

S aturday

M on day -T hu r s day

G ym 2:00 pm -5:00 pm
P o ol 2:00-4:00 pm

G ym 11:00 am -9:00 p m
P ool 3:00-7:00 p m

F riday
G ym 11:00 am -6:00 pm
P ool 3:00-7:00 p m

Goodwell, Okla. — Cooperators who will
be participating in the 58th Annual OPSU Beef
Performance Test delivered their bulls to the
OPSU Central Testing Station this past Saturday. The bulls were weighed, tagged and their
pre-test weight-per-day-of-age calculated.
The bulls will be weighed on test October 10, 2009
after a 21 day warm-up period. The test runs for 112
days during which data will be collected on their
average daily gain, feed intake and feed efficiency
on a pen basis. Also data will be collected on their
frame score, scrotal circumference, semen quality, fat thickness, rib eye area and marbling score.
OPSU students Zachary Harlow, Satanta, KS; Ryan
Imler, Satanta, KS; Shane Lyons, Enid, OK; and Cale
Rice, Irving, TX will be working on the test this year.
The test ends January 30, 2010 and the top 70
bulls will sell in the 58th Annual OPSU Bull Test
Sale on February 22, 2010. Those interested in following the performance of the bulls during the
test can contact Gwen Martin at
(580) 3491500 (580) 349-1500 or e-mail gwen@opsu.edu.
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BASC MEETING

OPSU Beautification &
Sustainability Committee
349-1486 Fax 349-1501

OPSU Paper
Recycling
Program
Recycling Bags Available:

Carter Hall, 1st Floor Computer Lab
Carter Hall, First Floor Hallway
Hamilton Hall, First Floor Hallway
Sewell-Loofburrow- First Floor Foyer
Sewell-Loofburrow-Office
First Floor Financial Aid
McKee Library- First Floor Computer Area
Science & Agriculture
BuildingHallway, West
Side First Floor

Your Ad Here!
Contact
Collegian@
opsu.edu

The Collegian
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Published by Oklahoma Panhandle State University,
P.O. Box 430, Goodwell, OK 73939. The Collegian is
distributed on campus of OPSU every Wednesday
during the fall and spring semester with the exceptions
of major holidays, finals, and breaks. All opinions
expressed in editorials are that of the writer and not
necessarily the opinion of the university.

Do you have an opinion or comment about something on campus? Is there something
we should know or an issue to be addressed? Write your letter to the editor, e-mail it, or
bring it by Muller Hall. Letters must include writer’s name, signature, and phone number.
Telephone numbers will not be printed. The editor reserves the right to edit letters for
length, libelous statements, and personal attacks.

Sports
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e a r t l a n d C o n f e r a n c e a n d
Sports Weekly Update

FootballExero
Update
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Heart stopping overtimes might become a habit
for the Oklahoma Panhandle State Aggie football team and
they earned their first win of the season . . . 50-48 in THREE
OVERTIMES on Saturday in Waxahachie, Texas against
Southwest Assemblies. The Aggies (now 1-3) had lost the
previous week to Langston in double overtime, 27-21.

OPSU
Volleyball Standings
Con. Ov. Per. Strk
0-0 12-2 .857 W3
2-0 12-3 .800 W4
2-0 9-5 .643 W2
0-2 1-13 .71 L13
0-2 3-8 .273 L6
1-1 7-5 .583 L1
2-0 3-10 .231 W2
0-2 1-14 .067 L5
1-1 6-11 .353 W1

Arkansas-Fort Smith
Incarnate Word
St. Edward’s
OPSU
Newman
Dallas Baptist
St. Mary’s
Texas A&M Int.
UTPB

Excerpt Courtesy of Scott Puryear

Coast to Coast

What Would You Do?
Most of us look at the track
and see four laps as the
ultimate torture. Could you
run 3,200 miles, or what about
12,800 laps around that track?

“

She inspired me to be strong and to
always follow my dreams no matter
how difficult they seem.

”

Ran ten miles of the journey with Visco from
Guymon to Goodwell.
Sophomore Jesus Uribe (Cross Country)

“

It’s definately inspiring. That’s an
amazing task to attempt let alone
achieve. To think this girl is running
clear across the United States makes
me realize how far a person can push
themselves and that I can definately
push myself even more to achieve my
goals.

”

Junior Josey Peterson (Volleyball)

“

I think it’s crazy! But it’s inspiring
because if she can do something
wild like that, then it helps me to
know I can suck up my 30 minute
conditioning practice everyday.

”

Freshman Camille Washington (Women’s
Basketball)

Highway 54 and the Oklahoma Panhandle? Check. Up next? San Diego, California.
By Rachael Beck

A journey of three thousand
miles begins with just one step.
Well, what about about 3,200
miles? Katie Vasco says it’s
the same thing. Just over five
months ago, on March 29th,
she broke world records merely
making the decision to take the
journey trekking the country side
from Boston to San Diego. That
one step alone was enough to
put her in the Guinness Book of
World Records for being the only
woman as well as the youngest
person to ever attempt the feat.
Her goal is simple; to inspire,
hoping to encourage people to
find their passion and follow it.
From coast to coast, with only
a van beside her to sleep in,
Katie Vasco is doing just that;
taking her passion, and literally
running with it. “Your passions
are an expression of who you

are, and we are meant to follow
these callings.”
We’ve all been told to follow
our dreams; reach for the
stars, the sky’s the limit, if you
believe you can achieve, etc.
It’s the cliches on our t-shirts,
the signs in our locker rooms,
and those pre-game talks that
set us up against the odds with
the optimism of being the one
to come out on top. However,
somewhere along the line, our
hopes, our aspirations, were cut
short by the amount of failures
we had faced by our high
expectations. Everyone told us
to come up with a back up plan;
that “just in case” speech is all
too familiar.
Usually finishing her runs
by 12PM for an afternoon
of sightseeing, Visco runs
anywhere from 17 to 20 miles a
day burning 3-4,000 calories per
day. Visco passed through the

Panhandle of Oklahoma Sunday,
September 20 running first from
Liberal, KS to Guymon. Nestle’s
Fruit 2o as well as Puma have
been sponsoring her on her run.
She’s gone through four new
pairs of running shoes. After
speaking with the cross country
team at Guymon High School,
many runners decided to follow
her for at least half of the twenty
mile journey. Among them was
our very own Jesus Uribe from
the Aggies Cross Country team.
Sure, when we started playing
it was for fun, and if you enjoyed
having the ball in your hand or
the feeling of coming across
the finish line, when someone
asked what we were going to be
when we grew up (although a
distant second to being a super
hero) professional athlete was
probably high in the mix. Even
if you weren’t an athlete, our
passions as children, whatever

they were, saw no limit. You
held a pencil in your hand,
played music with such passion
and enjoyment that you could
see your life no other way. Back
then, the future was simple.
As instinctively as we lived, we
discovered what it was that
made us feel alive, and we did
everything we could to keep our
pulse beating.
Most people shudder at the
thought. Tying your running
shoes alone puts that sick feeling
in our stomachs that is almost
strong enough to disable our
legs from working. With all the
stigma’s attached to the word
“run”, it’s hard to believe anyone
could find enjoyment out of
this thing a citizen of normality
would identify as torture. Visco
loves to run though. Running
competitively her whole life, the
tehn 24 year old looked at that
road in front of her and saw her

opportunity. No matter if you
think she needs professional
help or not for this so called
“passion”, the things she took
from the sport helped define
her character as a person, “YOU
are the one who will pave your
OWN lane, and you can do so
with your passion as your guide.”
She’s claimed that there’s been
a lack in good role models and
her message is simple. It’s a
metaphor for paving your own
lane.

Sports

OPSU Student Athletes of the Week Team Rope School
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By Chaney Latham

Article Courtesy of Scott Puryear
	Goodwell, Okla. — During the school year, Oklahoma Panhandle State University recog-

nizes Student Athletes of the Week – an honor based upon leadership, academic accomplishment,
citizenship, and athletic performance.
This week, football player Gus Overstreet and Katie Jolly of the Lady Aggie rodeo team
have earned the honors.
Katie Jolly is among the many hardworking and dedicated student athletes who make
up the OPSU women’s rodeo team. Jolly (from Deer Trail, Colorado) competes in breakaway roping,
goat tying, barrel racing and team roping. The junior also gets the job done well in the classroom
where she is an English major.
Big (6’3” and 255 pounds) Gus Overstreet is a solid player on the Aggie defensive line
and has performed well over his entire career at OPSU. A good student (majoring in Biology),
Overstreet is a junior from Enid, Oklahoma who is one of the most respected members of the
football team.
There are many fine young people participating in athletics at Oklahoma Panhandle
State University and Overstreet and Jolly are two of them.

Two time World Champion Team RoperExero
Matt01,Sherwood
was
the Doc
5555 BLA
BLAatBLA
5 Gardner
Rodeo Arena this last Tuesday, and OPSU team ropers jumped on the chance to learn all
they could to become even better in this event.
Team roping is the only team event in the sport of rodeo. A team consists of a
header and a heeler. The header must rope the running steer from his or her horse by two
horns and turn the steer to the left so that the heeler can rope the steer’s two back legs.
After both ends are caught, ropes are dallied and tightened, the judge then drops his flag,
and the team awaits their time; the faster the time the better.
Tuesday morning started with roping the steer dummy on the ground. Matt began
by showing the correct technique and basics on roping, and eventually the students moved
up to rope the moving dummy off of their horses before roping the real ones.
Mr. Sherwood’s two world titles came in the span of three years. He is not only
an exceptional team roper, but a great teacher as well. He says, “Being a professional team
roper is a great blessing and great experience. I compete against quality people and the
best ropers in the world. I also get to travel all over the United States, and it allows me to do
schools like this one at Panhandle.”
When asked what he wants his students to learn from his clinic Matt says, “I hope
to instill correct basics, a desire to get better, how to get better, and how to practice.”
Student Carissa Cluck says, “It was a great school. Matt was very helpful and made

“Being a great roper is secondary to
being a quality person with high
standards and good morals.”
everything clear.”
Returning all-around hand L. D. Meier adds, “He was a very nice guy and helped out
with every question I had.”
I can personally say that Matt helped me improve on my team roping. With good
steers, nice weather, and an outstanding teacher, the team roping school was a great success.
At the end of the day with horses and students gathered around in a circle with Mr. Sherwood
in the center, he left his students with his favorite quote by Ella Wilcox, “There is no chance,
no destiny, no fate, that can circumvent or hinder or control the firm resolve of a determined
soul.” Matt concluded by saying, “Being a great roper is secondary to being a quality person
with high standards and good morals.”
Many thanks go out to Guymon Convention and Tourism for all of their support, and
Chuck and Ed Hoss for providing the steers for the school. There is also an upcoming barrel
racing school for all
barrel racers that are
interested on October
24 and 25. NFR
Qualifier Tammy Key
Fischer will be here,
and there will also
be a 4D Barrel Racing
with $500 added
with exhibition runs
before. If interested
please contact Craig
Latham.

If you are a member of the Church
of Christ
If you know a member of the
Church of Christ
Have you heard of the Church of
Christ

then
OPSU Aggies for
Christ need you!
Please come by the Student Center on
Sunday at 6 for Worship and a meal, and
Wednesday at 8:30 for Bible Study.
Wifi, Pool, Ping Pong, TV, Cookies,
Lemonade anytime

OPSU Helps Make Golden Senior
Olympics a Success

Article Courtesy of Scott Puryear
Guymon, Okla. — The Golden Senior
Olympics (GSO), hosted by Dunaway Manor
of Guymon, has been held each and every
year for eight years and representatives from
Oklahoma Panhandle State University always
assist in making the event a successful one.
This year’s competition was held on Friday,
September 11.
The event, held at the Texas County Activity
Center in Guymon, features different competitions between residents of retirement/care
centers from Guymon; Stratford and Spearman, Texas; and Elkhart and Liberal, Kansas.
As he has in all eight years of the event, Scott
Puryear (OPSU Business Instructor and Sports
Information Director) acted as the Master of
Ceremonies. Working with the Ambassadors
from the Guymon Chamber of Commerce,
Puryear started things off as he declared the
games “Officially Open.” Soon after, the participants joined in the Pledge of Allegiance,
and then observed a moment of silence commemorating the anniversary of the events of
September 11, 2001. Among the competitors
were several World War II veterans who stood
straight and tall as they saluted.
The competitors – many past the age of 80
and some in their nineties (three who are 98) participated in bowling, basketball, wheelchair
and walk races, bean bag and rubber chicken
tossing, and a fun-filled talent contest. There
were nearly 85 competitors.
Eleven OPSU student athletes gave up their
day to the cause and served as officials for the
different events and also assisted wheelchairbound competitors. Representing their school
were Lauren Cherry, Paige Wooten, Christy
Lang, and Deannah McChesney (all from the
women’s basketball team).
Also acting as officials and assisting the
competitors were Kevin Geofroy, Dean Shamberger, Reggie Lassiter, Marcale Marshall, Steve

Miller, Chuck Salisbury, and Stephen Colvin
(all from the Aggie basketball team).
Vanessa Witt of Dunaway Manor was the
event director and she, as well as many of the
other members of the Dunaway staff, worked
tirelessly in coordinating the event.
Serving area communities is one of the missions of Oklahoma Panhandle State University
and Puryear and the eleven young people
representing the school worked hard and had
a good time assisting with the Golden Senior
Olympics. They will be back next year for the
ninth annual event.

GETTING A VIEW FROM TWO DIFFERENT ANGLES.
A great time was had by all at the recent Golden
Senior Olympics, held at the Texas County Activity
Center in Guymon. Standing just over five feet tall,
Vanessa Witt (left) of Guymon’s Dunaway Manor had
the big job of GSO Event Director. Witt was assisted by
eleven Oklahoma Panhandle State student athletes
and one was Stephen Colvin (of the OPSU basketball
team), who stood just a couple feet taller than his
supervisor at the popular annual event. — Debbie
Browning Photo

Arts & Entertainment

What’s New?

For the Week of September 9
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Interested in Writing?
Calling all English, Science, Math, heck
calling all scholars! Do you like to
write? If so, The Collegian Staff likes
you!

Exero 01, 5555

The Collegian is looking to hire new writers for
the 2009-2010 school year.
Openings include:
Arts and Entertainment Writer

Not only will writing for The
Collegian improve your writing
skills and introduce you to the field
of journalism, it looks great on any
resume!
If you are interested please contact
Rachael Beck or Laura Hays for more
information.
580-349-1356
collegian@opsu.edu
or stop by Muller Hall

Slackers

n e e d n o t a p p ly

Getting involved at Panhandle State

Collegian’s Caption Contest
Last Week’s Winner
“Seriously, am I really going to use this
information in real life?”
Submitted by Maggie Cline

How

do you submit your entry?

It’s easy, send your caption to Collegian@opsu.edu with
the subject line reading Caption Contest.
Remember, you can’t win if you don’t submit an entry (and
sometimes that’s all it takes!)

Name ______________________________
www.TheTeachersCorner.net

Interest

Sudoku Puzzle
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e grid with digits in such a manner that every row, every column and every 3x3 box
accommodates the digits 1-9, without repeating any.
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1900’s Inventions
By Jennifer Bonner

(For the rest of this semester, Collegian staff writer
willBLA
cover7 newsworthy
ExeroJennifer
01, 5555 Bonner
BLA BLA
happenings from the first decade of the 20th century so readers can get a feel for what life was
like when OPSU first began in 1909.)
The turn of the twentieth century provided many things we almost all take for granted now:
from the simplest thing like a safety razor to Einstein’s Theory of Relativity, the early 1900s marked
an era that, while it was no Renaissance, was a major breakthrough in inventions that would
provide both convenience and new industries in the United States and the world.
Starting the century, the zeppelin was invented in 1900 by Count Ferdinand von Zeppelin, a
German military officer. Not originally invented in 1900, the escalator was improved greatly and
has obviously played a very important role in the zenith of shopping centers, the mall, where
it has provided both impressive, multi-story mall design and contributed to profitability and a
teeny-bopper social class: the mall rat.
Since 1901, Gillette has been a household name in America--how can it not be when you
see the company’s commercials on TV most every time you sit down to relax? “Gillette: The best
a man can get,” may or may not be true, but it was undoubtedly the first a man could get--King
Camp Gillette invented the first double-edged safety razor in 1901, providing a convenience
and a safer method of shaving for men across America. Two other very significant household
products were invented this year: compact vacuum cleaners and the first radio receiver, courtesy
of Hubert Booth and Guglielmo Marconi, respectively.
The following year provided us the Teddy Bear, air conditioner, the lie-detector test,
and the neon light. The polygraph we know has changed a lot since its 1902 predecessor was
presented, but the same principle used now provided a basis for the early version of the machine.
Neon lights are not a necessity for life in modern times, but they can be seen everywhere from
fairs and carnivals to those bars you know you shouldn’t look at twice (but can’t help because
hey, there’s a neon sign). More impactful to everyday life, the air conditioner has given us both
By Chaney Latham
a convenience and a necessity in some parts of America. The next few years were also impactful.
Although the name Oyebola Abim- Bola replied by declaring that people should
Progressing further technologically, the first gas-powered airplane, courtesy of the
bola might be difficult to say, the person not judge according to appearance. “It’s not
Wright brothers, was invented in 1903, along with crayons, windshield wipers, and the ductile
behind the name is easy to get attached to. about what you have on your face, but what
tungsten used in electric light bulbs. Imagine driving everywhere, coloring with pencils or ink
Abimbola or (Bola) came to Oklahoma Pan- you have in your head.” she says. Although
(which are more expensive than crayons), and lighting candles and gas lamps to see indoors.
handle State University all the way from the this freshman does not say a whole lot she
country of Nigeria for her freshman year of conveys that one aspect about her that she
In 1904 teabags and Holt’s tractor were both invented and presented for use, but while
the tractor is a huge breakthrough in technology, 1905 made way for more physically technocollege.
wants fellow students to know is that she is
logical advancements Eureka! Moments: Einstein published his Theory of Relativity. You may
Many may wonder why Bola flew a Muslim. As for one destination that Bola
heteacherscorner.net/printable-worksheets/make-your-own/sudoku/sudoku-print.php [9/7/2009 8:08:49 PM]
not be familiar with this even if you have heard the title, but you probably have heard of his
the great distance of the Atlantic Ocean from would like to travel to in the world is none
equation: E=mc2, describing the conversion of mass into energy (such as when stars explode,
the not so small city of Lagos, Nigeria, Africa other than Paris, France. “I want to see the
to attend Panhandle. She says that a friend Eiffel Tower.” she says.
since according to the conservation theory, no matter or energy is created or destroyed, so they
must be convertible).
from Nigeria went here, and also most of her
A scary experience in her life that
interest was from seeing the school website. she tells about was on a trip she recently took
Kellogg’s Cornflakes, created by William Kellogg, gave us a new way to greet the day
in 1906. 1907 provided the very first piloted helicopter, Bakelite (the first synthetic plastic),
This Business Administration major likes Pan- to Toronto, Canada. She recalls how she felt
and color photography. Color photography had been used by a Russian photographer, Sergei
handle, and says she really enjoys all of her while on top of the major attraction of the
Mikhailovich Prokudin-Gorskii, in the early 20th century to survey his country.
professors because they are all helpful and CN Tower. “The glass floor was so scary!” she
exclaims. At approximately 1,122 feet in the
The next year gave us some smaller but still important In 1908, the Geiger counter (a
nice.
tool used by many still today), cellophane (plastic wrap used for a lot of packaging), and the
Bola recalls that the hardest part air with nothing but space in between her
Haber process used to make artificial nitrates were invented. Also, the first Model T (Ford) was
about going to school here is not being with and the ground while standing on a glass
sold this year.
family and friends back home, but she adds, platform two and half inches thick one could
“I am glad I came here.” She says the way of see why this experience was frightening for
Though 1909 and 1910 didn’t turn out much, the entire first decade of the 1900s was
life over here is very different form the Nige- Bola especially if one is afraid of heights.
still an impressive one. We’ve benefited from and blamed some of our lazy tendencies on the
inventions provided in these years. We have improved almost every single thing mentioned,
rian way of life, but she is gradually getting
“I could see the gardens and flowers
and we would call our modern conveniences’ predecessors “old school,” and not even in a good
used to it. It’s amazing how in this one world below, and all of Toronto from up there, but
way, but they paved the way to what we know today.
how different way of life is for everybody it was so scary on the glass!” she admits.
depending on where they live from culture
As you walk the campus of OPSU,
to kinds of people, climates, types of food, remember that Bola as well as everyone else
THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION OF OKLAHOMA
landscapes, and beliefs. There are many dif- you may pass throughout each week is more
PANHANDLE STATE UNIVERSITY
ferences between here and Nigeria, but two than just a face. So shout out a hello to Bola,
main ones are the weather climate and food and she is sure to give you a warm smile and
she states.
hello back. She is one that is always up for
Bola loves listening to hip-hop and making new friends.
rap music, hanging out with friends, and
Send this form to:
making new ones. There is not just one word
to describe Bola, but she states three that
OPSU
do, which are caring, honest, and friendly.
Attn: Student Senate
When asked what one thing makes her angry
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More Than A Face

-Oyebola Abimobola-

Homecoming Parade Entry Form

P.O. Box 430
Goodwell, OK 73939

Name of Organization: _______________________________________________
Contact Name: _____________________________________________________
Phone Number: _______________________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________________
Description of entry: _________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
Please select the appropriate entry for your group:
Judged Float _______
Judged Band _______

Exhibition Float _______
Exhibition Band _______

Make duplicate copies if you are entering more than one float. Please fax/send forms
back to the OPSU Student Association no later than Friday, October 2, 2009. We cannot
guarantee that late entries will be judged. Inquiries can be made at 1-800-664-6776 ext.
2361 or senate@opsu.edu.
Fax information:
OPSU Student Association
580-349-2302

Courtesy of library.conlang.org/blog/

A ds and S uch
Weather Answer: Go outside and look up
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With D

“There is nothing like returning to a place that
remains unchanged to find the ways in which
you yourself have altered.”
- Nelson Mandela

Word of the Week
eldritch

a d j e c t i v e

Strange; unearthly; weird; eerie
You know what really rubs me wrong?
Interruptions! A lot of times it is an accident. Webster.com
Most people don’t intentionally interrupt.
It just sours my milk though when someone
constantly interrupts and continues as if
they are the most significant thing at that
point in time. I was walking and talking to
one of my buddies on the way to the caf the
other day and as we were conversing we
got interrupted four times...FOUR TIMES!
Within 50 yards from Holter hall, we got
interrupted four times. I wouldn’t mind so
much if it was just a “what’s up”, or “hey”
from an acquaintance or what have you but
Aries
no, these were full on conversations people
You are quite familiar with inspiration -- it’s something that stops by to check
were starting completely oblivious to the
in on you every now and then, like today. You may discover some new ideas
previous conversation that wa taking place.
Have some patience people, your time will
percolation down below that need expression.
come. Interruptions, Rub me wrong.
Taurus

HOROSCOPES

Horoscopes

Corral
Drive-In
Theater
926 SW Hwy 54 Guymon, OK 73942

580-338-DRIV(3748)

A friend’s teasing is making you extremely uncomfortable, but you almost
certainly need to take a deep breath and let them keep making a fool of
themselves. It’s one of those days when silence is golden.

Gemini

You’re feeling a bit more idealistic today, so you should be able to get others to
see the value of taking a stand. In fact, now is a good
time to lead a revolt or to guide your people spiritually.

Cancer

Teamwork doesn’t go as well as you’d like today, thanks to vast gulfs
between the various ideas on the table. You are usually
a pretty hot negotiator, but your own unwillingness to
compromise is obvious.

Leo

A big conflict is brewing, but it’s not about what you think it is.
When egos get involved, anything is possible, and right now,
reality is a bit more fluid than usual -- so get ready for some serious weirdness!

Virgo

$6.00 Adults $4.00 Kids

Your regular way of getting stuff done is more open to change today, so take a
new look and see what you can do. You may surprise someone
at home or at work with an entirely new system.

Libra

You need to deal with your love life in one way or another -- it’s staring you in the
face! The simplest solution is probably best for you,a and you can
count on your great personal energy to make it easy.

Scorpio

$2)6% ). 4(%!4%2

Something very small starts to heat up midday until it is impossible to ignore by
tonight, and it might interfere with your sleep. Fortunately it’s only a temporary
disturbance, but you still have to face it.

Sagittarius

SHOWTIMES

No matter what career path you’ve chosen, you need to deal with strangers
sometimes -- and right now, you’re in the perfect frame of mind to do just that! See
if you can get yourself surround by new people.

580-338-DRIV

Eric & Alka Lammes, Owners
926 SW Hwy 54
Guymon, Ok 73942

Capricorn

Financial instruments seem to make more sense to you, whether you’re a
novice or a long-time MBA. Now is the best time to consider your future,
plan for retirement and take care of other long-term issues.

Aquarius

You’ve got lots to do and think about today, and
should be able to inspire others to take care of their ends of things, too. Big
change is coming, and you are leading the push to keep it positive.

Pisces

$1.00 80oz popcorn with a valid student ID, double
feature TWO MOVIES FOR THE PRICE OF ONE.

Your dreams are making life much more
interesting than it was not long ago,a and you
may want to pursue one that seems utterly insane to outsiders. Go for it
-- you can prove them wrong in days!
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